2019 TSPE DFW Mid-Cities Sponsorship Application/Renewal

Firm/Agency Name: 

Billing Address: (City/State/Zip) 

Primary Contact: 

Email for Primary Contact: 

Phone: 

Sponsorship

Requested Level: (Circle One)

Platinum Sponsor  ($1,000 Annual)  Gold Sponsor  ($750 Annual)
Silver Sponsor  ($500 Annual)  Bronze Sponsor  ($250 Annual) 

Payment

The Chapter will accept payment by the following methods:

Check: Please mail checks to TSPE DFW Mid-Cities Chapter, P.O. Box 201474, Arlington, TX 76006
Credit Card: Please email Ryan Dufour at ryan.dufour@kimley-horn.com to receive a PayPal Invoice

Note: Any transaction fees for credit card purchases will be added to invoice.

Sponsorship Instructions & Disclaimers:

▪ All logos for advertisements must be submitted in proper scale and common image format (i.e. *.png, *.jpg, *.tif, *.bmp, *.gif). If a sponsor chooses to include an active hyperlink, please provide the requested web address as part of your documentation.
▪ The advertiser is responsible for providing updates to advertisements by the first day of the month for inclusion in chapter updates. Updates provided after this day cannot be guaranteed.
▪ Annual advertising payment will provide advertising from January to December. If no payment from sponsor is received by January 1st, all advertising will be removed beginning that same day.
▪ The Chapter reserves the right to amendment the advertising policy at any time.
▪ The TSPE DFW Mid-Cities Chapter reserves the right to deny sponsorship to any company it feels does not represent the Chapter in its best interest.

Submission

Please submit this application via email to ryan.dufour@kimley-horn.com or mail to TSPE DFW Mid-Cities Chapter, P.O. Box 201474, Arlington, TX 76006

By signing below, I hereby understand all the above stated terms and agree to them fully.

SPONSOR REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 

DATE 
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